
Online Safety

Presentation for parents
Keeping young people safe on the Internet



The Internet is great!

•Information for homework and research
•E-mail
•Photos and images
•Shared videos and music
•Communicating with friends and family – video calling
•Games, puzzles and entertainment
•Online shopping, travel booking
•Up to date news and opinion

The Internet is an amazing place, full of information and tools
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What do young people do online?

•Watching
•Talking
•Playing
•Reading
•Creating
•Sharing

Children and young people enjoy many different activities online…



Where do young people go online?

• Computers and laptops in their bedroom
• At their friends houses
• At school during lessons
• At an after-school club
• At the library or IDEAS Store
• At the shopping centre
• At a youth centre or sports centre
• At a cyber-cafe

Children have access to the Internet in many places, often with no adults present…



How do young people go online?

• Computers and laptops
• Mobile phones and smart phones
• iPads and tablets
• Some TVs and DVD players
• Game Consoles – Wii, PlayStation, 
• Hand-Held game devices - Nintendo

Young people have access to the Internet on many different devices and  technology



What are the dangers?

• Strangers getting access to your personal information

• Finding false, biased or inaccurate information

• Downloading a computer virus

• Signing up to expensive contracts or scams

• Seeing unsuitable material and images

• Talking to strangers

• Arranging to meet people you don’t know

• Being bullied online – cyber-bullying

• Strangers finding your location

There are some dangers when using the Internet…



Smart Mobile Phones

• Smart phones have built-in cameras 

• This allows young people to take a photograph or video clip anywhere and upload it 
instantly to the Internet

• Most phone contracts now have huge or unlimited text allowances

• Texting can sometimes lead to cyber-bullying which should be reported

Many young people have smart phones that can connect to the Internet



Messaging and Social Networking

• You can sometimes share your location, and see people nearby – this might allow 
strangers to know exactly where you are

• Apps that combine imaging and social networking (eg Instagram) encourage you to 
post images from your home, school and other places that should remain private

• Most social networking apps have age restrictions, but don’t check – young people can 
be meeting others of any age

Most social networking sites have privacy controls to allow 
you to control who can see what you post and share

These privacy controls are often complicated and need to 
be gone through carefully, step by step with your children

Most messaging apps now have built in social networking tools.
Some of the potential dangers for young people include:



Location Services
Many messaging apps and tools now have built in location tools using the 
device’s GPS capability. This allows users to see other people’s location on a map

From Childnet website



Digital Footprint



Online Games
Many game consoles and hand held devices can connect to the Internet

• Players can play together and compete online
• Players are often playing with complete strangers in different countries so 

need to be careful about sharing personal information
• Consider using speakers rather than headphones for your child so you can 

hear the conversations they are having with other game players
• Young people can spend a lot of time playing computer games – time needs to 

be organised and managed – you can say NO!



Getting Help with Online Games



Age Limits and Parental Control 

You can set age limits for downloaded apps and media, 
or restrict access to downloads completely 



Cyber-Bullying
“Cyber bullying (also called 'online bullying') is when a 
person or a group of people uses the internet, email, 
online games or any other kind of digital technology to 
threaten, tease, upset or humiliate someone else.” 

Childline website



What does cyber-bullying look like?

• abusive comments
• rumours and gossip
• voting and polls
• nasty pictures
• threats
• blackmail
• stolen identity

Problems include:



Strategies for children and families
It is important that children feel able to talk about cyber-bullying with parents, family members and 
staff at school. It is vital that their concerns are investigated and that they feel they are being listened 
to.

•STOP
Don't do anything. Take a few minutes to calm down. 
•BLOCK
Block the cyber-bully or limit all communications to those on 
your buddy list. 
•TELL
Tell a trusted adult, you don't have to face this alone.

If parents think that a child in their 
family is being bullied, online or in 
person,  then they should discuss it with 
the school as soon as possible. 



Children who are involved in 
cyber-bullying…

Being part of bullying someone
Sometimes children are part of cyberbullying without realising. There can be a lot 
of pressure from other children to “join in” and it is difficult to stop once you are 
part of it. 

Children should be encouraged to share what they are doing online, how they 
feel about it, and what their friends are doing. 

A  ‘no blame’ approach to discussions might be useful to support children to tell 
an adult if they know that someone is being bullied online.



Cyber Bullying resources



Keeping Safe online at school

•Having an internet filter to stop children seeing 
unsuitable material

•Only allowing access to the Internet when 
supervised by an adult

•Teaching children how to use the Internet safely 
using the Kidsmart SMART rules and resources

•Asking children to sign an agreement form
saying they will follow the e-Safety rules

•Having web links for parents and children on 
the school website

•Having an Online Safety policy for all staff and 
pupils

At school we keep your children safe online by:



Online Safety in the National Curriculum

Digital Literacy - Understanding and Using Technology Safely
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• Know how computers and other devices can be connected into networks with cables and WiFi
• Understand and describe some of the ways we  communicate with others online
• Be able to identify appropriate places to meet and chat online 
• To know why they should not to talk to strangers 
• Know what info they should NOT share with others online
• Understand that there are rules about how we should use technology to keep us safe
• Be able to discuss how they would ask for help if they felt they needed it
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• Know the basic structure of the Internet and World Wide Web and how information travels around it
• Use digital communication tools (email, forums etc) safely and appropriately
• Use a safe online social space (learning platform) to explore collaboration and networking
• Know that there are copyright rules and that information should not be copied without permission
• Know about the KIDSMART rules and other Online Safety portals
• Understand that online communication should be responsible and appropriate
• Describe how they would ask for help
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• Understand how information is named, organised, moved and stored on the Internet
• Know about some of the key people and events in the history of computing and the Internet
• Know about different online communication tools and some of the rules about use by young people
• Be able to discuss issues around cyberbullying and appropriate online behaviour
• Understand some of the issues around personal data and how it might be used by others if shared 
• Know that there are consequences to misusing digital information - eg plagiarism
• Be able to explain how they would report concerns about online material or behaviours to the appropriate 

people

Online Safety is a statutory part of the National Curriculum subject Computing 
and is taught to all children from year 1 to year 6



The Smart Rules



Keeping safe online at home
You can help keep your family safe online by:

• Finding out what your children do online – and sharing it with them

• Going online together – ask them to teach you
• Making sure internet access is in a shared family room – not a bedroom

• Learning about the Internet, computers, email, online shopping etc
• Setting time limits for being on a computer, game console or mobile phone

• Being clear about your family rules about using the Internet
• Reminding children not to share personal information on the Internet
• Listening to your children if they want to share their experiences or problems

• Taking cyber-bullying seriously and supporting your children



What apps are they using?
Young people use many different apps, social networks and online games, and it can be 
hard to keep up!

There are several websites that help parents to find out 
about different apps. You can search by device, or the 
name of the app, and get information and guidance about 
potential dangers, issues and how the app works.



Find out more…
Visit the website of the app your child is using and look for parental 
guidance, information and support sections



Safe places for children online
There are a range of places that young people can explore 
social networks, online games and other activities more safely.
They are often moderated or ‘watched’ by adults to make sure 
everyone keeps to the rules.
Remember though – young people must still avoid sharing 
personal information and meeting people they don’t know.



Safe Searching
YOU CAN MAKE GOOGLE SAFER BY USING THE SAFE SEARCH 
SETTINGS.  
SET TING THIS  UP WILL  HELP TO REDUCE THE NUMBER OF 
ADULT AND INAPPROPRIATE WEBSITES  THAT COME UP IN A 
GOOGLE SEARCH 



Parental controls from your Internet Provider



Locking your smart TV



Getting Help



Useful links on the school website



Other resources



Thank you
MARION REILLY


